The Coulter Counter Model S Plus--the shape of things to come.
The Coulter Counter Model S Plus is a 12 parameter haematological analyser designed for service use in haematology laboratories. Eight parameters are standard in current routine haematological practice; the seven parameters generated by the Model S and a platelet count. The method of platelet counting is unique. The remaining parameters are new and comprise the platelet-crit, the mean platelet volume and size distribution measurements for both platelets and red cells. A description of the instrument is given including differences from the Model S. The new parameters are discussed in detail. Instrument precision is assessed in terms of linearity, reproducibility, drift, carry-over and protein build-up. The results of all are impressive. Instrument accuracy is assessed in detail; white cell count, red cell count, haemoglobin concentration and mean corpuscular volume being compared with those values measured by the Model S; the Model S Plus haematocrit is compared with the microhaematocrit and platelet counts with those from the Thrombocounter C/Thrombofuge system. All correlations are very satisfactory. Normal values are defined for the new parameters. Instrument design and function are assessed and reagent consumption quoted. Cell control reagents have been evaluated. A realistic hourly throughput for the Model S Plus is 70-80 samples.